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Six-dimensional quantum dynamical calculations are presented for the reaction of (v, j ) H2 on
Cu~100!, at normal incidence, forv50 – 1 andj 50 – 5. The dynamical calculations employed a
potential energy surface computed with density functional theory, using the generalized gradient
approximation and a slab representation for the adsorbate-substrate system. The aim of the
calculations was to establish signatures from which experiments could determine the dominant
reaction site of H2 on the surface and the dependence of the reaction site on the initial rovibrational
state of H2 . Two types of signatures were found. First, we predict that, at energies near threshold,
the reaction of (v51) H2 is rotationally enhanced, because it takes place at the top site, which has
an especially late barrier and a reaction path with a high curvature. On the other hand, we predict
the reaction to be almost independent ofj for (v50) H2 , which reacts at the bridge site. Second, we
predict that, at collision energies slightly above threshold for which the reaction probabilities of the
(v50) and (v51) states are comparable, the rotational quadrupole alignment of (v51) reacting
molecules should be larger than that of (v50) reacting molecules, forj 51, 4, and 5. For (j
52) H2 , the opposite should be true, and for (j 53) H2 , the rotational quadrupole alignment should
be approximately equal for (v51) and (v50) H2 . These differences can all be explained by the
difference in the predicted reaction site for (v51) and (v50) H2 ~top and bridge! and by the
differences in the anisotropy of the potential at the reaction barrier geometries associated with these
sites. Our predictions can be tested in associative desorption experiments, using currently available
























The dissociation of H2 on Cu is a benchmark system fo
activated surface reactions1 and has been labeled a ‘‘spring
board for new ideas on molecule–surface reactions.’’2 Many
experimental3–24 and theoretical24–56 studies have been pe
formed on this system, but much remains to be learned.
In the past two decades, progress in the unraveling
H21metal–surface reactions has been enormous both
theory24–73 and experiments.3–24 Molecular-beam experi-
ments yield reaction probabilities11,12,21and inelastic scatter
ing probabilities17,18,24 that are resolved with respect to th
collision energy. With the use of stimulated Raman pump
in molecular-beam experiments, the scattering of H2 from a
specified initial (v51, j ) level can now be investigated fo
reactive surfaces.17,18,24 Invoking detailed balance, relativ
reaction probabilities can be obtained from associative
sorption experiments.12,22,23 Using state-selective detectio
in combination with time-of-flight techniques, such expe6670021-9606/2002/117(14)/6673/15/$19.00




ments12 can now determine energy-resolved relative react
probabilities which are initial-state selected with respect
both the vibrational state (v) and rotational level (j ). Asso-
ciative desorption experiments can also determine the in
ence on reaction of the molecule’s alignment with respec
the surface by measuring the rotational quadrupole alignm
A0
(2)(v, j ) of the angular momentum of the desorbin
molecules.13–16
Theory can now also make important contribution
Reduced-dimensionality theoretical studies on similar s
tems and models25,34,37–39,42–52,55–58,69,72have revealed inter-
esting effects like the vibrational enhancement of t
reaction,40,41,46,52the effect on the reaction of the corrugatio
of the potential energy surface~PES!,47 and the effects of the
alignment of the incident H2 molecule.
34,39,42–44,47,48These
calculations and classical trajectory studies74,75 suggested
that in order to obtain quantitatively accurate reaction pr
abilities, a six-dimensional~6D! quantum study would be
needed. This was confirmed in one of the first 6D quant3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Downstudies.31 In such 6D calculations, the motion in all six de
grees of freedom of the incident molecule is modeled w
out approximation.
Thanks to the improved accuracy of density function
theory76,77 ~DFT! for determining potential energy surface
~PESs! for H21metal systems,
26,78–806D quantum dynami-
cal calculations now yield quantitatively accura
results26,67,81–83and are starting to offer a structured proc
dure for obtaining predictions for experiments.26,35,59,66,83In
one case, the calculations66 actually challenged the results o
older experiments,8,10 with newer experiments confirmin
the validity of the theoretical results.59 Although 6D calcula-
tions have been performed for H21Pd(100)~Refs. 60–67!,
using a time-independent method, and for H21Cu(100)
~Refs. 26, 28–31, and 35! and H21Cu(111) ~Refs. 32 and
33!, using time-dependent methods, 6D quantum dynam
calculations still represent a formidable task, requiring
use of super computers and specialized codes.
In recent 6D quantum dynamical studies of the2
1Cu(100) system, a new flux-based method was use
obtain site-specific reaction probabilities for a range of init
rovibrational states of H2 (v50, 1, j 50, 1, 4, with mj
50 – j ).26,27These studies showed that for low incidence e
ergies the reaction does not always occur at the site with
minimum barrier height. Depending on the initial rovibr
tional state of the H2 molecule, the dissociation can tak
place almost exclusively on sites with higher barriers, w
total reaction probabilities of the order of 5%. Furthermo
both studies also suggested an experimental signature o
dependence of the preferred reaction site on the initial vib
tional state of the molecule. Specifically, it was noted t
the rotational quadrupole alignmentA0
(2)(E;v, j ) of (v51,
j 54) H2 should be fairly high compared to the alignment
(v50, j 54) H2 at low translational energies where the to
reaction probability is around 5%. The measurement of
effect would confirm our prediction and therefore supp
our finding that (v51) H2 reacts at the top site and (v
50) H2 at the bridge site.
26,27
The aims of the present study are to see whether
alignment signature for the reaction site previously found
( j 54) also holds for other lowj values and to find addi
tional signatures for the site-specific reaction. To achie
these goals, calculations were performed on the scatterin
(v, j ,mj ) H2 from Cu~100! for v50 – 1 and j 50 – 5. Our
calculations will show that the alignment signature pre
ously found for (j 54) H2 also holds for (j 51) and (j
55) H2 , but that the differences between the rotation
quadrupole alignment of (v51) and (v50) reacting H2 are
related to the preferred reaction sites of (v51) and (v
50) H2 in a different way for (j 52) and (j 53). We will
show that the trends in the alignment of the reacting m
ecules can be explained by steric hindering effects and
inelastic rotational enhancement effect, in which the m
ecule transfers energy from its rotation to motion along
reaction path via a rotationally inelastic mechanism.
Our calculations will also show a second signature
the site-specific reaction. This is related to thej dependence
of the degeneracy-averaged reaction probabilities, which




























rotational enhancement mechanism~elastic rotational en-
hancement, in which the energy transfer from rotation
motion along the reaction path occurs because the molec
rotational constant is lower at the barrier than in the g
phase! is largely responsible for this.
Section II discusses the system and the dynamical m
ods we use. In Sec. III the PES is discussed and comp
tional details are given in Sec. IV. Degeneracy-averaged
site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probabilities
be presented and discussed in Sec. V A. The question
whether the previously found rotational quadrupole alig
ment signature holds for all lowj ( j 51 – 5) will be dis-
cussed in Sec. V B. Results for the two experimental sig
tures found are summarized in Sec. VI.
II. DYNAMICAL METHOD
A. Model
The results of this study are based on a 6D symme
adapted close-coupling time-dependent wave packet~SAWP!
method.31 In this method, all degrees of freedom of the H2
molecule are treated quantum mechanically using two
proximations: the Born–Oppenheimer approximation a
neglect of phonons.
The use of the Born–Oppenheimer approximation cor
sponds to the neglect of electron-hole pair excitations and
use of a single PES, in this case the electronic ground s
The validity of this approximation is discussed in Refs. 1, 5
and 84. The neglect of phonons of the Cu~100! surface en-
tails the use of a dynamical model in which the copper ato
are fixed at their ideal lattice positions so that the syste
which is in principle of infinite dimensionality, reduces to
6D problem. Due to the large difference in mass of the h
drogen and copper atoms, the neglect of phonon excitatio
thought to be reasonable.85–87A more detailed justification of
these approximations is given elsewhere.1,53
B. Wave packet method
Within the Born–Oppenheimer approximation and t
static representation of the metal surface, the Hamiltonian


















HereX, Y, andZ describe the motion of the center of mass
H2 andM andm are the total and reduced masses of the2
molecule, respectively. Furthermore,V(Z,X,Y,r ,u,f) is the
6D PES, which depends on the distance of the molecul
the surface,Z; the molecule’s center-of-mass coordinates
motion along the surface,X andY; the H–H distancer; and
the angles representing the orientation of the molecule,u and
f ~see Fig. 1!.
When considering normal incidence only, the symme
of the metal surface can be used to reduce the computati
costs.31,68,73The nonsymmetry-adapted wave function can
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Downtions belonging to different irreducible representations. F
each of these representations, a separate calculation mu
performed. The number of calculations needed~one or two!
and the relevant species depend on the initial value of
magnetic rotational quantum number of the molecule,mj .
Having completed the calculations for the separate irred
ible representations, state-to-state probabilities for scatte
and reaction probabilities can be obtained by performin
unitary transformation of the blocked symmetry-adap
scattering matrix.68,73
Within the SAWP method, the wave packet at timet for
speciesG of theC4v point group is represented as an expa
sion of real symmetry-adapted basis functionsx, dependent
on X, Y, u, andf for speciesG.29,30,38A grid representation is
used for ther andZ degrees of freedom,
C6D
G ~Zi ,r j ,X,Y,u,f;t !5(
l
f l
G~Zi ,r j ;t !x l
G~X,Y,u,f!,
~2!
with l being a collective index for the quantum numberj
and mj associated with the rotational state andn and m as-
sociated with the diffractional state of the molecule.
The initial symmetry-adapted wave packet for specieG
is propagated in time using the absorbing boundary condi
~ABC!88 evolution operator,
exp~2 iĤ t !5 (
n50
~22dn0!exp~2 iH̄ t !~2 i !
nJn~DHt !Q̂n ,
~3!
with H̄ and DH being estimates of the midpoint and ha
width of the spectrum ofĤ. TheJn are Bessel functions an
the Q̂n are modified Chebyshev polynomials.
88 The ABC
FIG. 1. Coordinate system for H21Cu(100). HereX, Y, and Z give the
position of the molecule’s center-of-mass,r is the H–H distance,f the
azimuthal angle, andu the polar angle of orientation of the molecule. Th









propagator incorporates the use of an optical potentia
absorb the wave packets at the edges of the grid.88
The initial symmetry-adapted wave packets are cho
to be real and of the form of superimposed Gaussians inZ.
The two Gaussian components of the initial wave pac
describe a wave packet going towards the surface and
complex conjugate which moves away from the surface31
This choice of form of the initial wave packet and the use
the ABC propagator allows the use of real algebra throu
out the propagation part of the calculations.
From the propagated wave packet, the column of
symmetry-adaptedS matrix that corresponds to the initia
state of the system for which the calculation was perform
is obtained by projecting the wave packet onto t
symmetry-adapted asymptotic gas-phase wave functions
using the scattering amplitude formalism.68,73,89,90After ob-
taining the scattering information for each symmetry spec
G, the desired column of the nonsymmetry-adapted sca
ing matrix can be computed.
C. Site-specific reaction probabilities
To obtain site-specific reaction probabilities, a flux-bas
method was used. From the time dependence of the w
packet, the stationary scattering stateF(Etot) and its deriva-




















In these formulaskz is the momentum conjugate toZ and









With these three formulas, the flux through a surface ar
5r cut can be calculated as a function of the total energy
an initial state (v, j ,mj ) ~Ref. 92!:




ImS F* ~Etot!]F~Etot!]r U
r 5r cut
D . ~7!
If the flux r is integrated over the coordinatesX, Y, Z, u, and
f for a large enough value ofr, the reaction probability is
obtained.91–94However, if the flux is only integrated overZ,
u, andf and the surface is positioned at a valuer cut which is
just behind the barrier, a measure of the site reactivity can
obtained as a function ofX andY for a specific energyEtot :
Pr~Etot ;v, j ,mj ;X,Y!
5E E E r~Etot ;v, j ,mj ;Z,X,Y,u,f!dZ dcos~u!df.
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DownThe functionPr(Etot ;v,j,mj ;X,Y) can be integrated over ar
eas of the surface unit cell that have been preassigned to
high-symmetry sites on the basis of proximity~see Fig. 2! to
obtain site-specific reaction probabilitiesPr
site(E;v, j ,mj ). A
more detailed description of the application of the fl
method in the computation of site-specific reaction probab
ties within the SAWP method has been given elsewhere26
III. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE
The 6D PES used in this study is based on 14 tw
dimensional cuts in the coordinatesr and Z with the H2
placed on the high-symmetry sites. For each of these c
points were calculated with DFT,76,77 using the generalized
gradient approximation95–97~GGA! and a slab representatio
of the metal surface. In the representation of the Cu surf
the experimental Cu~100! bulk lattice constant (a lat
54.824a0) has been used. The convergence of the DFT
culations is believed to be within 0.1 eV of the GGA limit o
this system. Details on the DFT calculations for these
PES can be found in Ref. 26.
The full 6D PES, known as PES IV,26 is expanded in 14
symmetry-adapted functions ofX, Y, u, andf. In the expan-
FIG. 2. ~A! Example of the reaction probability density as a function
positionX andY as obtained for a specific incidence energy~0.45 eV! for
H2 (v50, j 52, mj50). ~B! The designated areas of the surface unit c
over which the reaction probability densities are integrated to obtain
specific reaction probabilities.~C! After integration, site-specific reaction
probabilities are obtained as a function of the incidence energy, for






sion, ther ,Z-dependent expansion coefficients are related
the computed 2D cuts by the inversion of a set of line
equations.26
In Fig. 3 the most essential aspects of the2
1Cu(100) PES are shown. The lowest barrier~0.50 eV! cor-
responds to dissociation above the bridge site with the
atoms moving towards the hollow sites and H2 oriented par-
allel to the surface. The highest minimum barrier fou
above a high-symmetry site corresponds to H2 , oriented par-
allel to the surface, dissociating above the top site with the
atoms moving towards the bridge sites~0.63 eV!. In Table I,
barrier heights found at the high-symmetry sites are collec
for different azimuthal angles and for H2 oriented parallel to
the surface.
In Table II, barrier locations and two measures of t
anisotropy are shown for the high-symmetry sites. The po
anisotropy is defined by the range of potentials experien
by H2 when located at the minimum barrier and rotated o
of plane, keeping all of the other degrees of freedom fix
The azimuthal anisotropy is defined by rotating the molec
l
e-
eFIG. 3. H21Cu(100) PES. Two-dimensional cuts are shown for three d
ferent reaction routes:~A! bridge-to-hollow dissociation,~B! hollow-to-
bridge dissociation, and~C! top-to-bridge dissociation. The dotted line rep
resents the reaction path and3 marks the barrier location. In each case, H2
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Downparallel to the surface and keeping all the other degree
freedom fixed at the minimum barrier geometry of a hig
symmetry site.
The top-site barrier is the ‘‘latest’’ and shows the large
polar anisotropy~12.92 eV!, whereas the largest azimuth
anisotropy is found for the bridge site~2.39 eV!. The hollow
and top sites both show a weak azimuthal anisotropy at
corresponding barrier geometry’s, 0.05 and 0.09 eV, resp
tively. The site with the lowest polar anisotropy is the hollo
site, which displays the earliest barrier of all the hig
symmetry sites considered.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Calculations have been performed for all initial states
H2 with (v50, j 5025) and with (v51, j 5025). The cal-
culations for the (v50) states have been performed for t
incidence energy range of 0.3–0.9 eV. The (v51) state cal-
culations have been performed for two incidence ene
ranges, one from 0.1 to 0.3 eV and one from 0.2 to 0.65
using a smaller rotational basis set for the lower-ene
range. The overlapping region of incidence energy~0.2–0.3
eV! has been used to confirm convergence of both calc
tions of the (v51) states.@Note that for initially (v51,
j 51,mj51) H2 , no site-specific reaction probabilities hav
been calculated for the energy range 0.1–0.2 eV.# In all the
calculations the initial wave packet was propagated
60 000 a.u. of time.
In all calculations, the diffractional basis employed
functions with unu1umu<11. For the odd-j states, the rota-
tional basis included functions withj <29, and for the even-j
states,j <28 was used for all of the (v50) calculations and
the (v51) calculations for the higher-incidence-ener
range. The rotational basisj <20 has been used for the (v
51), even-j-valued initial states in the 0.1–0.3 eV inciden
energy range. For the odd-j-valued (v51) initial states,j
TABLE I. Listed are barrier heights for different orientations and surfa
sites. The labels A, B, and C correspond to the labels used in Fig. 3.
Surface site u f Barrier in eV
Bridge ~A! 90 0 0.50
Bridge 90 45 0.84
Bridge 90 90 1.19
Top ~C! 90 0 0.63
Top 90 45 0.73
Hollow ~B! 90 0 0.58
Hollow 90 45 0.65
TABLE II. Listed here are the heights and locations of the minimum ba
ers of the high symmetry sites. Also listed are the two measures of
potential anisotropy found at these sites~see the text!.
Bridge ~A! Hollow ~B! Top ~C!
Barrier height in eV 0.50 0.58 0.63
Barrier positionr in a0 2.22 1.98 2.66
Barrier positionZ in a0 1.96 2.10 2.59
f anisotropy in eV 2.39 0.05 0.09













<19 has been used for the lower-energy range. All ot
parameters have not been changed with respect to ea
studies.26,31 Tests conducted indicated convergence of re
tion and scattering probabilities to within 1% with respect
basis sizes and propagation time.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Degeneracy-averaged reaction probabilities
In Fig. 4 degeneracy-averaged reaction probabilit
Pdeg(E;v, j ) are shown for (v50, j 50 – 5) and (v51, j
50 – 5). ThesePdeg(E;v, j ) have been calculated from th




2 j 11 (mj 50
mj 5 j
~22dmj0!Pr~E;v, j ,mj !. ~9!
The molecules incident in the vibrationally excited (v51)
state@Fig. 4~B!# react at much lower energies than molecu
initially in the vibrational ground state (v50) @Fig. 4~A!# an
effect called vibrational enhancement.36,46,51 Here we focus
on the dependence of reaction on the rotational quan
level j of the incident molecule. A striking difference be
tween (v50) and (v51) is that, at low incidence energie
where the reaction probability is low~near the reaction
threshold!, the Pdeg(E;v, j ) clearly increases withj for (v
51) ~rotational enhancement!, whereasPdeg(E;v, j ) is al-
most independent ofj for (v50).
Such behavior has not been observed in experime
studies on the analogous systems D2(v50,1,2)1Cu(111)
~Refs. 3 and 4! and H2(v50,1)1Cu(111) ~Ref. 12!. In the
fits to the experimentally measured associative-desorp
probabilities for Cu~111!, Pdeg(E;v, j ) first decreases withj
for j 50 up to about 5~rotational hindering! and then in-
creases withj ~rotational enhancement! for both (v50) and
(v51). The explanation offered for rotational hindering
that rotating molecules are less likely to pass the entire b
rier region in an orientation that remains favorable f
reaction.3,4,12,33,39,48 Rotational enhancement can be e
plained by the presence of a late barrier: at the barrier,
rotational constant of the molecule is lower than in the g
phase, allowing conversion of energy from rotation to m
tion along the reaction path, thereby helping the molecule
overcome the barrier.3,4,33,48The higherj, the stronger this
effect; eventually, this dominates the hindering effect.
To explain the difference in the dependence
Pdeg(E;v, j ) on j between (v50) and (v51) for H2
1Cu(100) near threshold and the difference with the exp
mental results for H2 ,D21Cu(111), we will first consider
where on the surface unit cell the molecule dissociates
(v50) and (v51). Next, we will discuss how the
degeneracy-averaged site-specific reaction probabil
Pdeg
site(E;v, j ) depend onj for both the (v50) and (v51)
molecules. We will show that thej dependence of
Pdeg
site(E;v, j ) can be explained on the basis of previo
fixed-site25,39 and flat-surface44,48 calculations, by relating
the computedj dependence to the anisotropy of the PES
different sites. We end this section by showing how expe
mental measurement of thej dependence ofPdeg(E;v, j )
-
e
e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
f
t
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DownFIG. 4. ~Color! Degeneracy-averaged
reaction probability as a function o
normal incidence energy, for differen
rotational statesj, for (v50) ~A! and















ce-might confirm our predictions concerning the preferred re
tion site of H2(v50) and H2(v51) on Cu~100!.
The results of a previous study26,27 showed that for the
(v50, j 50) and (v50, j 54) states, the reaction take
place predominantly at the bridge site. The (v51, j 50) and
the (v51, j 54) states, however, react preferably at the
site at near threshold incidence energies. In Figs. 5 and 6
degeneracy-averaged site-specific reaction probabil
@Pdeg
site(E;v, j )# are shown for the states (v50, j 51 – 3,5) and
(v51, j 51 – 3,5), respectively. ThePdeg
site(E;v, j ) have been
calculated from thePr
site(E;v, j ,mj ) using an expression
analogous to Eq.~9!. Figures 5 and 6 clearly show that th
previous theoretical result—that, on Cu~100!, (v50) H2
preferentially reacts at the bridge site, whereas (v51) H2
preferentially reacts at the top site for incidence energies
above threshold—is general for low initialj ( j 50 – 5).
As explained before,26,27 (v50) H2 preferentially reacts






this site ~see Table II!. At relatively low energies, (v
51) H2 reacts preferentially at the top site because H2 can
convert all of its vibrational energy~in excess of the zero
point vibrational energy! to energy of motion along the reac
tion path to overcome the higher barrier at this site. This
possible due to the special features of the top-site P
which has a reaction path with an especially late barrier~s e
Table II! and a high curvature in front of the barrier@see Fig.
3~C!#.26,27,98
It is worthwhile to consider whether the differentj de-
pendences ofPdeg(E;v, j ) of (v50) and (v51) H2 at ener-
gies just above threshold~Fig. 4! can be explained from the
differences in the preferred reaction site of these vibratio
states~Figs. 5 and 6!. For this purpose,Pdeg
site(E;v, j ) for ( j
50 – 5) are plotted separately for each site, for bothv
50) ~Fig. 7! and (v51) ~Fig. 8!. Just above the threshold
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Downment, not just for (v51) @as inPdeg(E;v, j ), Fig. 4~B!#, but
also for (v50). In contrast, the reaction above the brid
site appears to be almost independent ofj, not just for (v
50) @as inPdeg(E;v, j ), Fig. 4~A!#, but also for (v51).
The difference in thej dependence of the reaction b
tween the bridge and top sites can be explained by dif
ences in the topology of the PES at these sites. The ba
at the top site shows little azimuthal anisotropy~see Table
II !. Previous reduced dimensionality studies of H21Cu
which employed the flat-surface approximation—so t
the potential contains no azimuthal anisotropy—also show
the reaction to be rotationally enhanced for lowj for ener-
gies just above the threshold.44,48 Similar results were ob-
tained in fixed-site studies of H21Cu for sites at which the
potential has little azimuthal anisotropy at the reaction b
rier geometry@see, for example, Fig. 7 of Ref. 39 for th
reaction above the top site of Cu~111! and Fig. 9 of Ref. 25
for the reaction above the hollow site for Cu~100!#. The
reason for this trend is that helicoptering molecules, wh
have umj u5 j and are the ones first to react just abo
FIG. 5. Site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probability for thev






threshold,13,29,33,35,48can react without~or with little! rota-
tional hindering in the absence of~a large! azimuthal anisot-
ropy. The reaction will then be rotationally enhanced due
the lateness of the barrier, which leads to a reduction of
molecule’s rotational constant at the barrier. In Figs. 7 and
the reaction at the hollow site is less rotationally enhan
than the reaction at the top site because the barrier is ea
at the hollow site~see Table II!.
In flat-surface calculations modeling the dissociation
H2 on Cu~111!, Darling and Holloway showed that the
could recover the experimentally found trend that the re
tion is rotationally hindered for lowj ~Refs. 3 and 4! by
introducing azimuthal anisotropy in their potential.48 Em-
ploying a fixed-site LEPS potential based on DFT calc
lations,79 Dai and Zhang likewise recovered the experimen
trend that the reaction is hindered in calculations for the
action on the lowest barrier bridge site, above which
barrier has a high azimuthal anisotropy.39 Similarly, we find
that reaction above the bridge site of Cu~100! is not rotation-
ally enhanced at lowj. The reason, again, is that the potent
barrier has a high azimuthal anisotropy above the bridge
s.
FIG. 6. Site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probability for thev
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Down~see Table II!, so that the rotational motion also hinders t
reaction of helicoptering molecules. For Cu~100!, this com-
pensates the enhancement effect due to the late barrie
that no clear dependence of the reaction onj is found. The
increased lateness of the barrier at the top site also con
utes to the rotational enhancement of the reaction ofv
51) H21Cu(100) in addition to the absence of azimuth
anisotropy discussed above.
Our 6D calculations predict reaction of H2 on Cu~100! to
be nearly independent ofj for (v50) and to be clearly rota
tionally enhanced for (v51) at low j and incidence energies
This result differs from experimental3,4,12 and theoretical33
(v50) results for H2 ,D21Cu(111), which show a net rota
tional hindering effect for lowj. This difference could be due
to a difference in the location of the minimum reaction b
rier for Cu~100! and Cu~111!. On Cu~100!, the barrier occurs
at a value of the H–H distance, which is 0.1 Å larger th
on Cu~111!.99 Therefore, rotational enhancement shou
be more important for Cu~100! and is here predicted to off
set rotational hindering for (v50) and to dominate for
(v51). This prediction can be easily tested by perf
ming energy-resolved associative-desorption experim
in which the desorbing H2 is detected state selectively wit
FIG. 7. ~Color! Site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probability a
function of the incidence energy for different rotational levels of thev
50) state. These spline curves were based on the same data points sho






respect tov and j, as have already been performed f
H2 ,D21Cu(111).
12,20
The associative-desorption experiments we propose
usually done using high surface temperaturesTs (Ts
>370 K),86,87 whereas our calculations are done for a 0
surface. However, increasingTs is not expected to chang
the j dependence of the reaction probability at low collisi
energies. It is known from associative desorption expe
ments that, for H2 and D2 on Cu~111!, the dependence of th
sticking probability on the surface temperature can be m
eled easily by assigning larger width parameters to the fit
S-shaped reaction probability curves when consider
higher surface temperatures.86,87Furthermore, for (v50) H2
and D2 the increase of the width withTs was found to
be independent ofj.86 If we assume the same to be tru
for (v50,1) H21Cu(100), the effect of increasingTs would
be to increase allPdeg(E;v, j ) by a similar amount for lowE.
ThenPdeg(E;v, j ) would still be approximately independen
of j for v50 and increase withj for v51.
Our most important result is that, just above thresho
the site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probability
creases withj for the top site and is nearly independent oj
above the bridge site. Because this difference can also
a
n in
FIG. 8. ~Color! Site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probability a
function of the incidence energy for different rotational levels of thev
51) state. These spline curves were based on the same data points sho
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Downexplained by differences in the topology of the PES at th
sites, we predict that thej dependence of the total reactio
probability, which is an experimentally measurable quant
can be used as a signature for the preferred reaction
Confirmation of our prediction of noj dependence of reac
tion for (v50) and rotational enhancement for (v51)
would strongly support our finding that (v50) and (v
51) H2 react at different sites on Cu~100!, i.e., on the bridge
and top sites, respectively.
B. Experimental signatures based on the comparison
of alignments
The rotational quadrupole alignmentA0
(2)(E;v, j ) of the
molecules that react can be calculated from initial st




(mj Pr~E;v, j ,mj !~$3mj
2/ j ~ j 11!%21!




(2)(E;v, j ) is a quantity revealing information on th
umj u distribution of molecules, initially in level (v, j ), which
go on to react. The maximum value of the alignment fo
given j level, 3j /( j 11)21, corresponds to the situatio
where only helicoptering molecules react (umj u5 j ). The
minimum value,21.0, corresponds to the situation whe
only cartwheeling molecules react (mj50) and an alignmen
of zero corresponds to helicoptering and cartwheeling m
ecules reacting with equal probability.26 Assuming the valid-
ity of detailed balance, desorption probabilities, as measu
in associative desorption experiments, are equal to reac
probabilities, as measured in adsorption experiments, for
sorption normal to the surface. ThereforeA0
(2)(E;v, j ) is an
experimentally measurable quantity.13
In a previous study,26 it was noted thatA0
(2)(E;v51,
j 54) is higher thanA0
(2)(E;v50, j 54) for near threshold
incidence energies. It was suggested that this behavior c
be correlated to the reaction taking place predominantly
the top site for (v51) H2 and at the bridge site for (v
50) H2 . Here we address the question of whether this s
nature for the difference in reaction site between (v50) and
(v51) H2 is also valid for thej levels 1–3 and 5.
In Fig. 9, A0
(2)(E;v, j ) is plotted as a function ofshifted
incidence energies. The energies have been shifted to an
set corresponding to a total reaction probability of 5%,
which we know the reaction will take place at either the t
site ~for v51) or the bridge site~for v50), to enable a
better comparison between reaction of H2 in these two initial
vibrational levels.
Clearly, at or just above the energy offset, react
(v51, j 52) and (v51, j 53) H2 do not have a highe
A0
(2)(E;v, j ) than (v50, j 52) and (v50, j 53) H2 , respec-
tively ~Fig. 9!. In particular, close to threshold,A0
(2)(E;v
50, j 52) is even higher thanA0
(2)(E;v51, j 52). For (v
51, j 54) and (v51, j 55) H2 has a higherA0
(2)(E;v, j )
than (v50) H2 for j 54 and 5 at incidence energies slight
larger than the energy offset. The (j 51) level shows a be-














the exception that bothA0
(2)(E;v51, j 51) and A0
(2)(E;v
50, j 51) have reached their maximum value of 0.5 at t
energy offset. In previous publications,26,27 A0
(2)(E;v51,
j 54) was plotted significantly higher thanA0
(2)(E;v50,
j 54) at the energy offset. This was due to an error in
program used to compute the alignments.82 Here we present
the correct plots.
Figure 9 clearly shows that the result previously o
tained for (j 54)—that A0
(2)(E;v, j ) is higher for (v51)
somewhat above the energy for which the reaction proba
ity exceeds 5%—is not general for lowj. The explanation
offered for the greater alignment of (j 54) reacting mol-
ecules, for (v51) compared to (v50), was based on steri
hindering.26 Vibrationally excited H2 reacts preferentially a
the top site. At the barrier of this site, the anisotropy inu is
higher than at the bridge site barrier, where (v50) H2 pre-
fers to react. This by itself should lead to a greater prefere
for the helicopter reaction at the top site. In addition, t
reaction of helicoptering H2 can proceed almost without ro
tational hindering at the top site, due to the low potent
anisotropy inf at this site’s barrier. In contrast, the reactio
at the bridge site, which exhibits a strongf anisotropy,
should be rotationally hindered for helicopters~see Table II!.
These two factors were the key elements in the explana
of the difference between the alignments of (v50) and (v
51) for ( j 54) H2 at and slightly beyond threshold.
However, this reasoning predicts thatA0
(2)(E;v51, j )
should also be higher thanA0
(2)(E;v50, j ) also for j 51 – 3
and j 55, for incidence energies at and slightly beyo
threshold, because the top site is the preferred reaction
for (v51) H2 and the bridge site for (v50) H2 . As already
stated,A0
(2)(E;v51, j ) is not always higher thanA0
(2)(E;v
50, j ), especially at the energy offset~Fig. 9!. An explana-
tion for this can be found by not only considering the ste
hindering effects, but by also including rotational enhan
ment effects into the picture, as will be discussed below.
The steric hindering effects, mentioned above, can
divided into two separate mechanisms.26 The first isorienta-
tional hinderingand the secondrotational hindering. Rota-
tional hindering originates from the fact that molecules
tating fast enough may encounter an unfavorable orienta
while travelling along the reaction path, regardless of
initial orientation of the molecule. If a high anisotropy
present in the neighborhood of the barrier, this may of cou
lead to reflection. In contrast, orientational hindering ref
to a static effect: Nonrotating or slow-rotating molecules w
be reflected from an anisotropic barrier if their initial orie
tation is unfavorable for a reaction.
Rotation may hinder the reaction, but it can also he
molecules to react. Rotational enhancement effects can
occur by two different mechanisms. In the first mechanis
rotation enhances the reaction due to the decrease of
molecule’s rotational constant as it approaches a
barrier.36 For this mechanism, which will be calledelastic
rotational enhancement, he higher thej level is, the more
rotational energy can be transferred into motion along
reaction path. Elastic rotational enhancement will enha
cartwheels and helicopters, of a givenj level, equally well,
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DownFIG. 9. ~Color! Comparison of the rotational quadrupole alignment of reacting (v, j )
molecules is shown between the (v50) and (v51) states for different rotationa
levels. The energy scales have been shifted to an offset for which the total rea
probability is 5% for each (v, j ) state.loaded 02 Apr 2011 to 130.37.129.78. Redistribution subject to AIP licensrotational quadrupole alignment of the reacting molecul
@Equation~10! shows that increasingPr(E;v, j ,mj ) for all
m j should lead to a lowering of the absolute value of t
alignment.#
The second mechanism of enhancement is closely
lated to the potential anisotropy~in u! near the barrier. Not
only will a high anisotropy induce hindering effects, as e
plained above, it may also allow the molecule torotationally
deexciteon its way to the barrier and thereby help the rea
tion. The energy gained from this deexcitation can be tra
ferred into motion along the reaction path and thereby h
the molecule to cross the barrier.101 Due to the inversion
symmetry of H2 , this mechanism can only be effective fo
molecules withj >2. In addition, we will show that its ef-
fectiveness is very dependent on the specific (j ,mj ) level of
H2 . This mechanism of rotational enhancement is referred
as inelastic rotational enhancement. I is expected to be es
pecially important near threshold, where reaction may o
be possible through this mechanism.
Having identified these four mechanisms~which are
summarized in Table III and are further discussed below!, the
observed j dependence of the relative (v50) and (v
51) H2 rotational quadrupole alignments can now be und
stood. For the (j 51) case, bothA0
(2)(E;v51, j 51) and
A0
(2)(E;v50, j 51) reach the value of 0.5 at the energy o
set. This corresponds toonly helicopters being reactive. Th
( j 51) helicopters are oriented favorably for reactions
both the bridge (v50 H2) and the top site (v51 H2) com-
pared to the (j 51) cartwheels. At slightly higher incidenc
energies the (j 51) cartwheels will start to react as well, s
both A0
(2)(E;v51, j 51) and A0
(2)(E;v50, j 51) will de-
crease with energy.
However, A0
(2)(E;v50, j 51) will decrease more rap
idly thanA0
(2)(E;v51, j 51) due to the fact that the higheru
anisotropy of the top site induces a greaterorientational hin-
dering of the reaction of thev51 cartwheels compared t
the v50 cartwheels reacting at the bridge site. On top
that, the (v50) helicopters experience more rotational hi
dering due to thef anisotropy of the reaction barrier bein
higher at the (v50) H2 reaction site~bridge! than at the (v
51) H2 reaction site~top!. The effects of rotational enhance
ment on the alignment of the reacting molecules can be ru
out for the (j 51) case. No rotational deexcitations are po
sible because for H2 the change inj must be even and the
energy released by elastic rotational enhancement, altho
present, is believed to have no direct influence on the ali
ment.
This changes when considering the differences betw
the (v50) and (v51) H2 rotational quadrupole alignment
for ( j 52) incident molecules.A0
(2)(E;v50, j 52) is higher
thanA0
(2)(E;v51, j 52) at the energy offset. Based on hin
dering arguments alone, this cannot be understood, bec
(v51) H2 reacts preferably at the top site and (v50) H2 at
the bridge site. The top site, having the most anisotropy iu
and the least anisotropy inf, should give rise to a greate
preference for the helicopter reaction than the bridge s
The explanation can be found by considering the inela
rotational enhancement mechanism.
For (v51, j 52) H2 reacting at the top site, considerab
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Downloaded 02 Apr 2011 TABLE III. Mechanisms that affect the reaction probabilities and the rotational quadrupole alignme
reacting molecules. Also presented are the features in the PES which are the most relevant to the mec
the surface site for which the mechanism is most important, the effect each mechanism has on the












































Pr(E;v, j ,mj ) is
enhanced for low







































































u anisotropy exists, which not only leads to hindering, b
also enables H2 to deexcite into the (v51, j 50) state before
dissociating@or into the librational state that correspon
adiabatically102 to the (v51, j 50) state#. Because the top
site shows a nearly isotropic barrier inf, mj will be almost
conserved42,43 in collisions with the top site. The only pos
sible rotational deexcitation from the (v51, j 52) level of
H2 , with D j 52 and Dmj50, is the (v51, j 52,mj50)
→(v51, j 50,mj50) transition. The energy release
through the rotationally inelastic mechanism will therefo
mostly enhance the reaction of the (j 52) cartwheels, result-
ing in a decreased alignment of the reacting (j 52) mol-
ecules. Here (v50) H2 , which reacts at the bridge site, e
counters less anisotropy inu. It is therefore believed tha
inelastic rotational enhancement is more important forv
51) H2 than it is for (v50) H2 . The greater increase o
reactivity of (v51, j 52,mj50) H2 is expected to lower the
rotational quadrupole alignment of reacting (v51, j 52) H2
more than for (v50, j 52) H2 , as is seen in Fig. 9 for ener
gies close to the energy offset.
Support for the importance of rotationally inelastic e
hancement of the reaction of (v51, j 52) cartwheels comes
from Fig. 10. In this figure themj -resolved reaction prob
abilities for (v51, j 52) and (v50, j 52) H2 are shown as a
function of the incidence energy. The effect of the sudd
allowance of (v51, j 52,mj50)→(v51, j 50,mj50) de-
excitation near threshold energies is clear. Apparently, ene
released by the (v51, j 52,mj50)→(v51, j 50,mj
50) H2 deexcitation enhances the reaction of (v51, j
52,mj50) H2 considerably compared to (v50, j 52,mj
50) H2 @the reaction probability of the (v51, j 52) cart-
wheel is almost as large as that of the (v51, j 52) helicop-
ter, and this is clearly not the case for (v50, j 52) H2].
Based on steric arguments, we would instead expect the
wheel reaction to be much less effective for (v51) H2 ,




Additional support can be found in the state-to-sta
scattering probabilities of H2 from different initial j 52
states. In Fig. 11 the absolute scattering probabilitiesP(v, j
52,mj→v, j 50) are shown for (v50) and (v51), for
(mj50) and (mj52) ~transitions withDmj51 are forbid-
den for the PES used26!. Again, in this figure, the energy
scale has been shifted to an offset where the total reac
probability is 5% for each initial vibrational state. Clearly,
the energy offset, the initial (v51, j 52,mj50) H2 shows a
higher probability for vibrationally elastic and rotational
inelastic scattering into the (j 50) state than the initial (v
50, j 52,mj50) H2 . This suggests a higher probability fo
rotational deexcitation for the molecule on its way to t
barrier, and this would also be expected to lead to gre
enhancement of the (v51) reaction of cartwheels nea
threshold through the rotationally inelastic enhancem
mechanism discussed above. On the other hand, the in
FIG. 10. Initial-state (v, j ,mj ) resolved reaction probabilities are shown v
normal incidence energy for (v, j 52, mj ) H2 for (v50 and 1 andmj
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Down(v51, j 52,mj52) H2 shows nearly no inelastic scatterin
into the (v51, j 50) state. The rotational deexcitation pro
abilities for (v51, j 52) cartwheels~high! and helicopters
~low! are consistent with scattering from a site with a hi
u anisotropy and a lowf anisotropy—i.e., the top site~see
Table II!. Furthermore, the initial (v50, j 52,mj52) H2
shows a higher probability of rotationally inelastic scatteri
into the (j 50) state than initial (v51, j 52,mj52) H2 .
This is consistent with (v50, j 52,mj52) H2 scattering
from a site with a higherf anisotropy—i.e., the bridge sit
~see Table II!. It is clear that rotational deexcitation and th
reaction near threshold are intimately related proces
which occur at similar sites. These processes are rel
through the anisotropy of the potential at the barrier ass
ated with the reaction site. As a result, the rotationally inel
tic scattering results can be used to help identify reac
sites and to make inferences regarding the reaction me
nisms.
For (v51, j 52) H2 , the mechanism of inelastic rota
tional enhancement is clearly present. A similar reason
can be applied to the comparison betweenA0
(2)(E;v50, j
53,4,5) andA0
(2)(E;v51, j 53,4,5) at the energy offset. Fo
thesej levels several transitions withD j 52 andDmj50 are
allowed. For (v51, j 53) H2 , both (mj51) and (mj50)
are allowed to deexcite into (v51, j 51,mj51) and (v
51, j 51,mj50), respectively. For (v51, j 54) and (v
51, j 55) even more transitions are possible, causing
lowering of the alignment, resulting from enhancement
the nonhelicopter state reaction, to be less dramatic. On
of that, the energy gap associated with these transitions
creases with increasingj. The associated energy gap for th
transition (v51, j 53)→(v51, j 51) H2 ~'0.068 eV! is
much larger than that for the transition (v51, j 52)→(v
51, j 50) H2 ~'0.041 eV! making the inelastic rotationa
enhancement for (j 53) H2 less probable. It is therefore be
lieved that the importance of inelastic rotational enhan
ment decreases with increasingj. For (j 54) and (j 55), the
inelastic enhancement effect is expected only to be visibl
the energy offset, if at all. Beyond the energy offset, ste
hindering becomes the dominating factor in determining
ratio of (v51) H2 alignment and (v50) H2 alignment. For
FIG. 11. Probability for rotational deexcitation,P(v, j 52, mj→v, j 50), is
shown forv50 and 1 andmj50 and 2. The (v50) and (v51) energy
scales have been shifted to an offset corresponding to the energy for w















the reaction of (j 54) and (j 55) H2 , orientational and ro-
tational hinderings are expected to be most important,
both the reaction of initial (v50) and (v51) H2 . Both hin-
dering mechanisms will ensure that, beyond the energy
set, A0
(2)(E;v51, j 54,5) will be higher thanA0
(2)(E;v50,
j 54,5). The (j 53) H2 case can, in this picture, be regard
as the intermediate case, in which the inelastic rotatio
enhancement and hindering effects on the reaction canc
the influence exerted on the alignment of the reacting m
ecules. The above explanation accounts for all the tre
seen in Fig. 9.
For j .1 H2, the rotational quadrupole alignments d
not reach their maximum limiting values at the energy offs
Previous calculations on H21Cu(100) ~Ref. 35! and H2
1Cu(111)~Ref. 33! showed a downturn of the alignment o
the reacting molecules at low collision energies. It is n
completely clear whether the effect that the alignment d
not reach its maximum limiting value can be completely
tributed to the rotationally inelastic enhancement mec
nism. As noted before, we expect this mechanism to beco
less important for highj, because the energy gap associa
with rotational deexcitation increases with initialj. It is pos-
sible that the effect is partly due to steering (mj scrambling!
becoming important at low collision energies.53 Finally, it
should be noted that the quantum-mechanical cartwh
states also have a finite probability of being oriented exa
parallel ~j is even! or almost parallel~any j! to the surface.
In a picture in which rotation is not considered to take pla
in a ‘‘classical’’ sense, this may still lead to a reaction
those cartwheel molecules which happen to be in the r
‘‘window of orientation’’ when they get to the barrier an
this may also contribute to the lowering of the alignment
reacting molecules for higherj near threshold energies.
Despite the fact that the experimental signature
A0
(2)(E;v51, j ).A0
(2)(E;v50, j ), at and beyond the energ
offset, is not as general as one might hope,26 the difference
betweenA0
(2)(E;v51, j ) and A0
(2)(E;v50, j ), for j 51, 4,
and 5, can still be used to identify top-site reactivity throu
experimental measurement. The mechanisms causing the
ferences betweenA0
(2)(E;v51, j ) and A0
(2)(E;v50, j ),
somewhat above threshold, can be related to specific feat
of the PES at both the top and bridge sites. Specifically,
j 51, 4, and 5,A0
(2)(E;v51, j ) is expected to be higher tha
A0
(2)(E;v50, j ) at energies slightly beyond threshold an
this difference is clearly related to the top-site reactivity
(v51) H2 : the reaction barrier at the top site has a greateu
anisotropy, causing more orientational hindering of the ca
wheel reaction. Measurement of this would confirm our p
diction of the difference in preferred reaction site betwe
(v50) and (v51) H2 on Cu~100!, whereas the measure
ment of A0
(2)(E;v51, j 52) being lower thanA0
(2)(E;v50,
j 52), together with a high inelastic scattering probabili
P(v51, j 52 H2→v51, j 50), of H2 at threshold energies
would not only confirm the top-site reactivity, but also th
importance of inelastic rotational enhancement for the re
tion of (v51, j 52,mj50) incident H2 .
The differences we predict betweenA0
(2)(E;v50, j ) and
A0
(2)(E;v51, j ) can be confirmed experimentally using cu
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Downrently available techniques, but once again the measurem
would have to be performed at highTs ~approximately 900
K!,13 whereas our prediction was derived for a 0-K surfa
The effect an elevated surface temperature will have on
alignment signature is not completely clear to us. As m
tioned before, associative-desorption experiments on D2 and
H21Cu(111) ~Ref. 86! suggest that the width of th
S-shaped degeneracy-averaged reaction probability cu
Pdeg(E;v, j ) will increase withTs for H2 on Cu~100!. One
might expect the same to be true for thePr(E;v, j ,mj ). If, at
low E, the Pr(E;v, j ,mj ) were to increase by the sam
amount for allmj , application of Eq.~10! would lead to a
lower value of the alignment. However, the midpoint of t
S-shaped reaction probability curve generally shifts to hig
E with decreasingumj u and the saturation value of the rea
tion probability decreases with decreasingumj u ~see, for in-
stance, Fig. 3 of Ref. 35!. This suggests that, at lowE, the
temperature-induced broadening of the reaction probab
curve would increasePr(E;v, j ,mj ) more for largeumj u than
for small umj u and that the measured alignment could
more or less independent ofTs . We therefore expect that th
requirement of a highTs in the experiment should not reall
hamper the experimental confirmation of our predictions
garding alignment.
VI. SUMMARY
In this study we have calculated initial-state-resolved
action probabilities for H21Cu(100), for the (v50, j
50 – 5) and the (v51, j 50 – 5) states of H2 , for normal
incidence only, modeling the motion in all six degrees
freedom of H2 . In the quantum dynamical calculations, th
symmetry-adapted wave packet method31 was used. The
ground-state potential energy surface used in this study~PES
IV ! was taken from density functional theory calculation
with the Cu~100! surface being represented by a slab w
application of periodic boundary conditions and using
generalized gradient approximation.26 We used the recently
implemented flux analysis method to obtain initial-sta
selective site-specific reaction probabilities for the brid
hollow, and top sites.26
Analysis of the site-specific degeneracy-averaged re
tion probabilities showed that, for allj levels studied, the
initial (v51) H2 prefers to react at the top site and initi
(v50) H2 at the bridge site, near threshold energies. T
mechanism behind the greater reactivity of (v51) H2 at the
top site derives from special features of the PES at the
site, i.e., a reaction path with a large curvature in front of
especially late barrier.26,27,98Initially vibrationally excited H2
molecules can be vibrationally deexcited on the way to
barrier, converting their excess vibrational energy into
ergy of motion along the reaction path, thus reacting at l
incidence energies better at the top site. For the initialv
50) H2 molecules, the preferred reaction site could be
derstood solely on the basis of the relative barrier heig
@the (v50) H2 reaction site has the lowest barrier to rea
tion#.
Site-specific degeneracy-averaged reaction probabil
also showed that, in general, the lateness of the top-site


























tational energy can be used to overcome the barrier bec
the rotational constant is lowered at the barrier, due to
H-H distance being longer. For reaction at the top site, t
was found to be the case for both initial (v51) H2 and initial
(v50) H2 . The absence of azimuthal anisotropy at the to
site barrier also plays a large role, allowing molecules
helicopter states to react without rotational hindering abo
that site. The bridge site, having an earlier barrier, which
more anisotropic inf than the top-site barrier, showed n
such behavior. This finding was related to other theoret
studies of reduced dimensionality on the same or sim
systems. Because initial (v51) H2 tends to react at the top
site at near threshold energies, the total reaction probabil
show a clear elastic rotational enhancement near thres
for (v51) H2 . This, by itself, is a signature for top sit
reaction ofv51 H2 that could be measured in associati
desorption experiments. On the other hand, near thres
the reaction of (v50) H2 shows no rotational enhanceme
because it reacts at the bridge site. If experimentally m
sured reaction probabilities would show a clear elastic ro
tional enhancement effect near threshold for initialv
51) H2 and not for (v50) H2 , this would strongly support
our theoretical finding that (v51) H2 reacts at the top site
and (v50) H2 at the lowest barrier bridge site.
The dependence of the reaction of (v50) and (v
51) H2 on j that is here predicted for Cu~100! @no depen-
dence for (v50), rotational enhancement at lowj for (v
51)] differs from that measured for H21Cu(111).
12 Spe-
cifically, on Cu~111! the reaction of H2 is hindered for lowj
and rotationally enhanced forj .4, for both (v50) and (v
51). The difference between thej dependence of the reac
tion of H2 on Cu~100! and Cu~111! was attributed to differ-
ences in barrier locations, reaction barriers being later for
Cu~100! surface.
A detailed analysis of the previously found experimen
signature,26,27 based on the comparison of the (v50) and
(v51) rotational quadrupole alignments of reacting H2 , has
been presented for allj levels considered. The observe
trends could not be explained by steric hindering argume
alone, as was possible for initial (j 54) H2 . These arguments
are only sufficient to explain the alignment of initialj 51, 4,
and 5 reacting H2 . The alignment of reacting (j 52) and
( j 53) H2 is also strongly affected by inelastic rotational e
hancement near threshold energies. Near threshold, a me
nism in which the molecule converts its rotational ener
into energy in motion along the reaction path may be
only mechanism through which it can react. Forv
51) H2 , which reacts at a site~top! which has a very large
polar anisotropy, the rotational deexcitation mechanism
especially effective for cartwheel states, lowering the alig
ment of reacting H2 near threshold. The inelastic rotation
enhancement mechanism is most effective for (j 52) and
( j 53) H2 because rotational deexcitation may occur w
mall energy gaps for these low-j levels.
All observed trends in the relative heights of the ro
tional quadrupole alignments of (v51) and (v50) reacting
H2 molecules close to threshold have been shown to co
late to specific features of the PES at the preferred reac
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Downof (v50) and (v51) reacting molecules suitable for iden
tifying the reaction site, although the interpretation is mo
complicated than could have been anticipated from previ
results for (j 54) H2 only. Specifically, if the rotationa
quadrupole alignment of initial (v51, j 51, 4, and 5! H2 is
measured to be higher than the rotational quadrupole al
ment of initial (v50, j 51, 4, and 5! H2 at energies close to
threshold, this indicates that (v51) H2 reacts at the top site
and (v50) H2 at the bridge site. If at the same time th
rotational quadrupole alignment of reacting (v51, j 52)
molecules were measured to be lower than for (v50, j 52)
near threshold, this would support our finding that the re
tion of ( j 52) cartwheels can be enhanced through a ro
tionally inelastic mechanism. It would also give further su
port to our theoretical finding that (v51) H2 reacts at the top
site and (v50) H2 at the bridge site.
Our predictions can be confirmed in experiments us
currently available techniques, provided that detailed bala
holds so that reaction probabilities can be inferred from
sociative desorption probabilities. Specifically, the rotatio
enhancement signature can be confirmed in associative
sorption experiments using time-of-flight techniques and
ser detection~for instance, resonantly enhanced multiphon
ionization! to obtain reaction~desorption! probabilities that
are resolved with respect to the collision~desorption! energy
and the (v, j ) level of H2 .
12 The rotational quadrupole align
ment of reacting~desorbing! H2 can be measured by pe
forming two different experiments with linearly polarized l
ser light, taking the polarization normal to the surface in
one experiment and parallel in the other.13 Confirmation of
our predictions for Cu~100! would add significant weight to
our belief in the predicting power of present-day function
~based on the generalized gradient approximation! of DFT: it
would show that DFT can predict the location of the lowe
reaction barrier, as well as relative barrier heights and
tailed features of the potential at barrier geometries that
termine the reactivities for specific initial (v, j ,mj ) states of
H2 .
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